Convention Operations and Answers
General Rules

Weapon and Large Prop Rules

Our convention has a number of rules, policies, and regulations that help
make the convention run smoothly and be as fun as possible for everyone. We encourage you to read our rules to understand what is expected
to help make the best, most successful, and most fun weekend possible.
In addition to these general conduct policies, we also have rules and
guidelines for cosplay, press, exhibitors, and others. Violations of these
rules and responsibilities can result in loss of privileges, up to and including ejection without refund, legal action, or involvement of the authorities.

All weapons and large props must be inspected and approved by our operations or
security staff at the convention. We will then “peace mark” them, by affixing a ribbon
or mark that indicates we have checked them, and, if necessary “peace bond” them
by using ribbon or ties to keep your weapon from being drawn or used (for example,
by someone who doesn’t know the rules and sneaks up behind you and grabs it).
Attendees must realize that it is a privilege to bring large props and weapons to the
convention, and everyone must take great care to be careful not to damage things,
whack people, or otherwise do anything that seems dangerous. We allow certain
specific prop weapons and large prop items, but anything not listed below is not
allowed. Please understand that due to crowding, space, or safety issues, we may
have to change the rules mid-convention at any time.

Rule Number One: Do not do anything that could make the convention
less fun for other attendees, the hotel, the staff, or for yourself. If it’s dangerous, obnoxious, uncomfortable, or otherwise, do not do it. It is all of our
responsibility to let everyone have a safe, respectful, and fun weekend.
If it is illegal outside of the convention, it is illegal here. Excessive or
underage alcohol use, drug use, harassment, carrying firearms, and many
other things are illegal, and will result in your loss of the privilege to attend
our convention. If you have a safety or security concern, bring it to the
convention’s operations center immediately. In emergencies, dial 911.
If you are hosting a party where alcohol is being served, it is your responsibility as host to ensure that the age of anyone drinking alcohol is
checked. You should also designate someone not to drink, so that there is
a fully competent person present to deal with any emergencies that might
arise.
All attendees must wear their badge at all times throughout the convention, and it must be presented to convention staff on request at any time.
Selling anything of any kind at the convention is prohibited unless you
are a registered exhibitor with the convention. Pets and animals are not
allowed in the convention space or hotel, unless they are working animals
(such as seeing eye dogs). Smoking is not allowed in our hotel. Photography and video recording of any kind are strictly prohibited during
any AMV contest or show screening. These rules apply to all types of
attendees, including exhibitors, press, and other congoers. We may also
establish additional policies covering press, exhibitors, and others.
By attending the convention you understand that convention staff may
take video footage and photographs throughout the convention which
may be used in highlights, marketing endeavors, or other media. You consent to be filmed or photographed by staff, approved industry, or media
during the entire convention without compensation to you. Your attendance constitutes a grant of rights to the convention to reproduce, display,
distribute, perform, creative derivative works of, or otherwise use any
video or pictures that it obtains and in any manner throughout the world in
perpetuity, including online, for broadcast, or other transmissions.
The convention’s code of conduct and other rules are subject to change
at any time, and without notice, at the discretion of the convention. Violation of the rules is grounds for immediate loss of your convention badge
and suspension from the convention. These rules are part of our contract
with you that governs your participation in and attendance at our event.

Guns: Semi-realistic looking guns are only allowed if they have a very bright, obvious orange tip that shows they are non-working and can be obviously seen from a
distance. Guns that actually work, or have the potential to work, or might be mistaken
by the public as real, are not allowed. Toy or fantasy guns that are “obviously fake”
are allowed.
 words: Swords are allowed if they can be tied shut in their sheath, or if they are
S
made of wood or plastic. Swords must never be waved around or wielded, but they
can be used for still posing for photographs.
Bows: Toy, or otherwise wooden or plastic bows can sometimes be okay, but professional or compound bows are not. Equipping an arrow to a bow is absolutely never
acceptable, even for photos.
 arge Props: Large props are generally okay, if you are extremely mindful of them.
L
However if we find that we have large crowds, or if they become a problem, we may
ask you to return them to your hotel room or car at any time. We will not store them
for you.
 retend Weapons: Anything that is entirely obviously a play/pretend weapon that
P
can not be mistaken for something that is actually a real weapon.

Any weapons or props may be disallowed at any
time at the discretion of management. Please
understand that during times of peak attendance
we may be forced to start limiting prop sizes.

Operations Location
Lambert Room
Open All Convention Hours

Any form of harassment, bullying, or stalking will not be tolerated at our family-friendly event. Staff have
final say in all matters at the convention, and reserve the right to remove anyone from our event for any
reason.

How can I contact convention staff?

Can I host a party in my room?

Find us in the “Con Ops” operations office, next to the panel area
(check your map). Should you need help, have an emergency, or
anything else, Con Ops is a great resource. For general questions, you can ask any staff member you see.

Room parties are up to you, but we have several reminders. If you
receive repeated noise complaints, the hotel may and will evict
you from your room. If you serve alcohol to minors, the police will
give you a court date. If serving drinks or showing adult material,
check the government-issued IDs of every last person, and don’t
even let anyone underage in your room. Violations of these rules
can result in removal from the convention, revocation of your convention badge, and possibly involvement of the proper authorities.

What do I do in an emergency?
Our operations center should be your first stop if you need immediate and urgent assistance. In especially dangerous or lifethreatening emergency situations, you should call 911 immediately. If you are unable to safely and quickly make it to Con Ops,
please inform the nearest available staff member immediately. If
you witness an emergency or need help, please go to Con Ops
and ensure the situation is resolved.

Who do I talk to about special needs?
Individuals with special needs who need accommodations are
encouraged to attend our programs. If you are an individual with
special needs in need of an accommodation, please see us in
Con Ops. For hotel related special accommodations, please see
the hotel front desk staff.

Where do I submit feedback/suggestions?
Your feedback is extremely important and valuable to us, and
we encourage you to share both your negative and positive
experiences with us, so that we can use your feedback to make
a better convention every year. We collect your email address
when you register so that we can email you our feedback survey,
which is why it’s important that we get a good email address. The
feedback from these submissions are reviewed multiple times
every year, so your comments will be noticed.

Do you have tips for parents?
We encourage you to plan ahead with your children about where
you might meet up if you are seperated in the massive crowds.
Write your phone number on the back of the child’s badge if possible, and keep a description of what they are wearing. Children
13 and under must be attending the convention with a parent or
guardian, and children under 7 must have a guardian with them
at all times. Please read all event descriptions, as some events
may not be suitable for children.

Can I join staff or volunteer?
We would love your help! Stop by our Con Operations room and
inquire about volunteering. Volunteer perks range from getting
food with staff to free admission for next year. Staff members must
sign up in advance on our website, and we encourage you to
think about it for next year if you would like to help out. It’s a great
experience, filled with awesome people to meet.

Please remember these attendee tips!
Eat Two Meals Each Day
We have a ConSweet filled with free pop and free rice, but you
can’t live off this stuff, even if you’re Kirby! Getting regular meals,
complete with protein, vitamin-C, and real nutrients, is important
to keep your body from getting worn out. Eat at least two real
meals per day. Consider ordering delivery, or getting some friends
together to go out somewhere.
Sleep Each Night
You need to get at least six hours of sleep each night to fully enjoy
the convention. While staying up is fun and exciting, most events
end by 2am, and you won’t have as much fun if you stay awake
all night. Get some sleep and enjoy the next day rested!
Shower Daily
Whenever you are having a ton of fun, sometimes it can be hard
to remember to stop and think about others. Please, as a courtesy
to other attendees who may be standing behind you in the autograph line, shower every day!
Be Prepared
In case of a fire drill or other emergency, be sure to know the
location of the nearest exits and stairwells at all times.
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Special Guests
Sonny Strait
Sonny Strait is a prolific voice actor who is best-known for roles such as Maes Hughes in Fullmetal Alchemist and
Arsène Lupin III, in addition to Krillin in DBZ. Sonny is also known as an illustrator for one of the most famous, independently published comic book series Elfquest. Sonny Strait has over 20 years of experience in the arts. Besides Krillin,
Hughes, and Lupin, Sonny has worked on many popular animated characters including Usopp from One Piece and
Cartoon Network’s laid back, robot host Toonami Tom. He has also worked as a writer and director on several TV series
including Dragonball Z, Case Closed and Lupin the Third.

Eric Stuart
Brooklyn born and raised singer/songwriter Eric Stuart is a special blend of talent. He has successfully combined the
world of music, voice acting and directing for many years. Besides starring in hit shows including Pokémon (Brock,
James) and Yu-Gi-Oh! (Seto Kaiba), Eric has toured with such rock legends as Peter Frampton, Ringo Starr, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Jethro Tull, Chicago, Hall & Oates, Dave Mason, Julian Cope, Dave Davies, The Alarm, John Cafferty and the
Beaver Brown Band, and Jeffrey Gaines. The Eric Stuart Band released their latest album, Lipstick and Barbed Wire, in
June 2013. This is their sixth full-length release on the indie label Widow’s Peak Records and it features Grammy winning guitarist Peter Frampton.

Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian
Samurai Dan and his wife, the beautiful Lady Jillian, are masters of marital... erm... martial mayhem, and full-time martial
arts instructors, specializing in 16th century Samurai arts. When not teaching at their dojo, the Kojokan, they travel
across the country performing and teaching the ancient ways of the most famous warriors in history. Their shows and
demonstrations uniquely blend history, combative skill, and humor, in a way that will both educate and entertain audiences both large and small. The dynamic duo also collaborated to write, direct, host, and star in a 12 episode TV series
entitled “The Way of the Samurai,” and Daniel is also an author with several martial arts articles published, and he is
currently working on his second full-length novel.

Todd Haberkorn
Todd provides voices for several of the most famous anime characters, including North Itality in Hetalia, Ling Yao in
Fullmetal Alchemist, Natsu Dragneel in Fairy Tail, and Hikaru in Ouran High School Host Club, among many others.
Todd Haberkorn is currently a proud member of the Anime community and continues to be its humble servant by way
of english dubbing. Haberkorn received his BFA in acting from Southern Methodist University and continues to work
professionally as an actor, director, producer, and writer. Catch Todd’s voice as lead roles in Sgt. Frog as Keroro, Suzuka
as Yamato, Ghost Hunt as Naru, Claymore as Raki, Holic as Wataknuki, D. Gray Man as Allen Walker, Sands of Destruction as Kyrie, Soul Eater as Death the Kid, and some others he can’t say right now. A few supporting roles include Itsuki
in Shuffle, Ichimoruken in Hell Girl, Firo in Baccano!, Kono in Darker Than Black, Hikaru in Ouran High School Host Club
and Khoza in One Piece. Check out most of the shows listed above on Hulu.com or Funimation.com. When not in the
booth, Todd is a producer with his company, Out of the Office Productions. Todd is represented by The Horne Agency.

V is for Villains
Led by the mysterious Mr. Agitator these villains have banded together to fight against a corrupt system... oh... and also
to play some serious ASS KICKING ROCK MUSIC! V Is For Villains is a new breed of entertainment. Mixing the visual
styles of Steampunk, Carnival and Noir, with the musical taste of Nine Inch Nails, The Prodigy, and your favorite film
score; V Is For Villains will take you on a journey through the imagination that your mother couldn’t prepare you for. V is
for Villains is an original electronic rock band led by the infamous Mr. Agitator on lead vocals. At his side are his brother,
V is for Villains guitar player and back-up vocalist Fallon Flynn, Vex on keyboards, The Pulse on drums and Veronica
Jade Villains INC back-up squad.

Gabriel “Gabo” Bautista
Gabo is a COMIX GORILLA and COLORIST SHOGUN. He draws comics in a cold damp dungeon located directly under Fermilab in Batavia, IL. His comics include Charley Loves Robots, which can be seen in several issues of Elephantmen, published by Image Comics, Jesus Christ: In the name of the Gun, and Albert the Alien. He has also been part of
the Harvey award nominated anthology Reading With Pictures. He is an Eisner and Harvey Award winning colorist. His
color art can be seen in several issues of Will Eisner’s The Spirit and All-Star Western, published by DC Comics. He is
the creator of comic battling site Entervoid.com, and co-founder of independent comic publisher Pulpo Press.

Shinichi “Nabeshin” Watanabe
Shinichi Watanabe (aka “Nabeshin”) is known to anime fans as a larger-than-life, iconic figure with an outrageous sense
of humor. He directed the comedy anime series Excel Saga, Nerima Daikon Brothers, and Puni Puni Poemy, which
feature frenetic pacing and appearances by his animated alter ego, a mysterious, recurring character with an afro and
distinctive outfit who is tangential to the story. Nabeshin has also served as series director for The Wallflower and Tenchi
Muyo! GXP, and he can be found in these series as well, in cameo or supporting roles.
Nabeshin has been quoted as saying that he places great importance in making viewers laugh. Stating that he values
laughter as much as tears, his preference is to motivate viewers to have fun and enjoy a show. He reasons that his success stems from provoking the same, strong emotional investment—in a humorous way—as a traditional, sentimental
story does.
Nabeshin has also written lyrics for the opening songs of Excel Saga and Tenchi Muyo! GXP, and has served as storyboarder and episode director for a variety of other anime series. Nabeshin will be doing numerous panels at the con,
including “Friday Night in Tokyo (18+)”, “Q&A with Nabeshin’s Afro,” and more!

Greg Ayres
Greg Ayres can usually be found rockin’ out somewhere, whether animated or not. From the loud-mouthed Hideki in
Nerima Daikon Brothers, to Koyuki, singing with the the band in Beck:Mongolian Chop Squad, he’s always glad to shake
things up a bit. He is thrilled to be able to add the roles of Uesugi Kenshin in Sengoku Basara, Seikechi Tayama in Oh
Edo Rocket, and Abe in Big Windup to his list of new roles. He can also be head as Son Goku in Saiyuki, Chrono in
Chrono Crusade, Kaoru Hitachiin in Ouran High School Host Club, Yuki in The Wallflower, Leo in Ghost Stories , Satoshi
Hiwatari in DNAngel, Kaworu Nagisa in the Director’s Cut of Neon Genesis Evangelion, Negi Springfield in Negima,
Heihachi in Samurai 7, Jr. in Xenosaga:The Animation, Tsujido in Speed Grapher, Roan in Ragnorok The Animation,
Yamazaki in Welcome to the NHK, Nowy in Glass Fleet, Gau Ban in Shadow Skill, Pope Alessandro XVIII in Trinity Blood,
and a bunch of other titles he’ll probably forget to mention. FUNimation recently announced Greg as Nagisa in Free!
When he’s not in a booth with headphones on, you can usually find him sporting headphones of another variety behind
“the decks”. A veteran nightclub DJ of many years, Greg has really enjoyed the oppor- tunity of doing something else
that he truly loves at conventions. From packed rooms at anime conventions, to the legendary stage of The Knitting Factory (NYC), Greg never misses an opportunity to share his love of music with anyone who will listen.

Trevor Mueller
Trevor Mueller works at an advertising agency by day, and writes comics by night. His latest project is ALBERT THE
ALIEN, appearing on Mark Waid’s THRILLBENT site. He has also self-published several other works including the
all-ages stories JUNKYARD CHASE. And has contributed stories to several anthologies, including HOPE: THE HERO
INITIATIVE from Ronin Studios and READING WITH PICTURES from the non-profit of the same name. He is also the
writer/artist/creator of several award-winning webcomic series (www.trevoramueller.com), and regularly reviews movies,
video games, and comics. Trevor gives lectures and presentations throughout the country at conventions and schools
on several topics, including the power of combining creativity and literacy. Trevor currently lives in Chicago with his wife,
Beth, and his cat, Waffles.

Autograph Space

Guests can sign here!

__________________________________________ <- Sign Here

I, the above signed party hereby represent, guarantee, and warrant that for all intents and purposes my [ ] heart [ ] liver [ ] soul [ ] brain [ ] body (the “Item”) shall for
all intents and purposes be the property of and wholly devoted to [ ] this attendee [ ] AnimeCon.org [ ] Con+Alt+Delete [ ] Science [ ] Jibbers Crabst [ ] Other ____ and agree to
surrender all rights, claims, and responsibilities over the Item in exchange for the below written terms

and conditions that govern this operating scientific autograph transaction agreement and agree to do so for no monetary recourse

but for the consideration of the secondary party’s time and attention. In consideration
for receiving permission to participate in the transaction I hereby RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE any of the parties, their officers, agents, or employees (hereinafter referred to as RELEASEES) from any and all liability, claims, demands, actions, and causes of action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage, or injury, including death, that may be sustained by me, or to any property belonging to me, while participating in such activity, while in, on or upon the premises where the activities are being conducted, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH LOSS IS
CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES, or otherwise and regardless of whether such liability arises in tort, contract, strict liability, or otherwise, to the fullest extent allowed by law. This agreement in its entirety is to be considered a joke for comedic purposes and wholly unenforceable. I am fully aware of the risks and hazards connected with the activities of this transaction, and I am aware that such activities include the risk of injury and even death, and I hereby elect to voluntarily participate in said activities, knowing that the activities may be hazardous to my property and me. I understand
that no one requires me to participate in this activity. I voluntarily assume full responsibility for any risks of this agreement actually being a joke or a pun, property damage, maiming, miming, pizza damage, or personal injury, including death, that may be sustained by me, or any loss or damage to property owned by me, as a result of being engaged in such an activities, WHETHER CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF RELEASEES or otherwise, to the fullest extent allowed by law. I understand that death by giant Asian hornets is a real possibility. I agree to surrender all my pizza on request. I do not actually
agree to any of this and am being held against my will please help.

__________________________________________ <- Sign Here

I, the above signed party hereby represent, guarantee, and warrant that for all intents and purposes my [ ] heart [ ] liver [ ] soul [ ] brain [ ] body (the “Item”) shall for
all intents and purposes be the property of and wholly devoted to [ ] this attendee [ ] AnimeCon.org [ ] Con+Alt+Delete [ ] Science [ ] Jibbers Crabst [ ] Other ____ and agree to
surrender all rights, claims, and responsibilities over the Item in exchange for the below written terms

and conditions that govern this operating scientific autograph transaction agreement and agree to do so for no monetary recourse

but for the consideration of the secondary party’s time and attention. In consideration
for receiving permission to participate in the transaction I hereby RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE any of the parties, their officers, agents, or employees (hereinafter referred to as RELEASEES) from any and all liability, claims, demands, actions, and causes of action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage, or injury, including death, that may be sustained by me, or to any property belonging to me, while participating in such activity, while in, on or upon the premises where the activities are being conducted, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH LOSS IS
CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES, or otherwise and regardless of whether such liability arises in tort, contract, strict liability, or otherwise, to the fullest extent allowed by law. This agreement in its entirety is to be considered a joke for comedic purposes and wholly unenforceable. I am fully aware of the risks and hazards connected with the activities of this transaction, and I am aware that such activities include the risk of injury and even death, and I hereby elect to voluntarily participate in said activities, knowing that the activities may be hazardous to my property and me. I understand
that no one requires me to participate in this activity. I voluntarily assume full responsibility for any risks of this agreement actually being a joke or a pun, property damage, maiming, miming, pizza damage, or personal injury, including death, that may be sustained by me, or any loss or damage to property owned by me, as a result of being engaged in such an activities, WHETHER CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF RELEASEES or otherwise, to the fullest extent allowed by law. I understand that death by giant Asian hornets is a real possibility. I agree to surrender all my pizza on request. I do not actually
agree to any of this and am being held against my will please help.
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CON+ALT+DELETE 2014
Friday

Main Events
Rosemont Ballroom

Panel Room 1
LAX

Panel Room 2
Seatac

Panel Room 3
Lindbergh

Autographs
Liberty

12:00
PM

Meetups
Out Front
Fullmetal Alchemist
12:00pm 1:00pm

1:00 PM

Hellsing
1:00pm 2:00pm

2:00 PM

Fairy Tail
2:00pm 3:00pm

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

Opening Ceremonies
3:00pm - 4:00pm

Date Auction Set Up

5:00 PM
Dante’s Fabulous
Date Auction (15+)
5:00pm - 6:30pm

Voice Acting
101 with Eric
Stuart
4:00pm 5:00pm

Greg-man
Web Comics
Wonderland (An
with THE Sonny
Hour with Greg
Strait
Ayres)
5:00pm 5:00pm 6:00pm
6:00pm

6:00 PM

Chair Removal
7:00 PM

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

10:00
PM

Formal Dance Lessons
7:30pm - 8:30pm

The Fantasy Ball
8:30pm - 10:00pm

DJ Setup

11:00
PM

12:00
AM

Friday’s Anime
Dance
11:00pm - 3:00am

How Video
Games Save Us
3:30pm 4:30pm

Meet Todd
Haberkorn
6:30pm 7:30pm

It Gets Better
- Anime Con
Edition
8:00pm 9:00pm

Random Stuff,
Comedy!
6:00pm 7:00pm
Meet the Villains
7:00pm 8:00pm
CosFluff: Plus
Size Cosplay
8:00pm 9:00pm

History of Sharp
Shiny Pointy
Things
We Shadows by
9:00pm Sonny Strait
10:00pm
9:30pm Digital Coloring
10:30pm
for Comics and
More
10:00pm 11:00pm
Let’s get tied
by NABESHIN
(18+)
11:00pm 12:00am

An Evening with
Trevor Mueller
11:00pm 12:00am
The Wild (18+)
12:00am 1:30am

Attack on Titan
3:00pm 4:00pm

Learning about
Lolita: The
Beginning
3:30pm 4:30pm
The Day Before
12th Perigree
4:30pm 5:30pm
Tales of 101
5:30pm 6:30pm

Mindless Youtube Fun Hour
6:30pm 8:00pm

How to dj with
Dj 0s0
8:00pm 9:00pm
We Are Not
Gamer Girls
9:00pm 10:30pm

Q & A With a
Professional
Dominatrix
(18+)
10:30pm 11:30pm
Charades
Against Humanity (18+)
12:00am 2:00am

Soul Eater
4:00pm 5:00pm
Todd HaberVampire Knight,
korn, Nabeshin,
Hellsing
Eric Stuart
5:00pm 5:00pm 6:00pm
6:00pm
Greg Ayres,
Sonny Strait
6:00pm 7:00pm

YuYu Hakusho,
Katekyo Hitman
Reborn
6:00pm 7:00pm
Dragon Ball
7:00pm 8:00pm

Video Room 1
John Wayne

Video Room 2
McCarran

Baka and Test
12:00pm-1:50
Subbed

Tenchi Muyo
12:00-1:50
Dubbed

Heaven’s Lost
Property: Forte
2:00-3:50
Subbed

Chobits
2:00-3:50

His and Hers
Circumstances
4:00-5:50
Subbed

Trigun
4:00-5:50
Dubbed

Soul Eater
6:00-8:50
Subbed

Cowboy Bebop
6:00-7:50
Dubbed

Rosario+
Vampire
8:00-9:50
Subbed

Yu Yu Hakusho
8:00-9:50
Dubbed

Junjou Romantica
10:00-11:50
Subbed

Nadesico
10:00-11:50
Subbed

Antique Bakery
12:00am2:00am
Subbed

Panty and
Stocking w/
Garterbelt
12:00am2:00am

Saturday

Main Events

Panel Room 1

Panel Room 2

Panel Room 3

Autographs

10:00
AM

11:00
AM

12:00
PM

The Way Of The
Samurai
11:00am - 12:00pm

Setup

My Teacher Just
Told Me Video
Games Will
Help Me Read
10:30am 11:30am

Meet Eric Stuart
12:00pm 1:00pm

1:00 PM
Whose Line is it
Anime? (13+)
1:00pm - 2:30pm
2:00 PM

Konnichiwa
(Hello) NABESHIN
1:30pm 2:30pm

3:00 PM
Craftsmanship PreJudging
3:00pm - 4:00pm

Why Your Fandom Sucks
3:00pm 4:00pm

4:00 PM
Masquerade Run
Through
4:00pm - 5:30pm
5:00 PM

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

The Masquerade
5:30pm - 7:00pm

Concert Sound
Check

8:00 PM
Eric Stuart Live
Acoustic Concert
8:00pm - 9:00pm

Meet Sonny
Strait
4:30pm 5:30pm

Mystery Science Theater
- Anime Style
(16+)
6:00pm 7:00pm
Pokemon to
YuGiOh: Ask
Eric Stuart
7:00pm 8:00pm

The PS3 is a
Time Machine
10:30am 11:30am
Making Webcomics
11:30am 12:30pm
FMA: Through
the eyes of
Maes Hughes
12:30pm 1:30pm
MLP the Legacy
1:30pm 2:30pm

How To: Sci-fi
Armor
2:30pm 4:00pm

Show and Tell
with Todd
4:00pm 5:00pm
Let’s make a
movie with
NABESHIN
5:00pm 6:00pm

Equality in
Anime
6:30am 7:30am

Pajamastuck!
7:30am 8:30pm
The Busy
Person’s Guide
to Creating
Comics

Ask a Puella
Magi!
10:30am 12:00pm

Meetups

Video Room 1

Video Room 2

Evangelion,
Trinity Blood, D.
Gray Man

Hetalia Axis
Powers

Samurai Champloo

10:00am 11:00am

10:00am 11:50am

10:00-11:50

Boogiepop
Phantom
12:00pm 1:50pm

Kimba The
White Lion
12:00pm - 1:50

Black Butler
11:00am 12:00pm

Asian Ball Joint
Doll Panel and
Meet Up
12:00pm 1:00pm

Sailor Moon
12:00pm 1:00pm

Film Screening:
Citizen in the
Temple
1:00pm 2:00pm

Eric Stuart,
Todd Haberkorn
1:00pm 2:00pm

Pokemon
1:00pm 2:00pm

Chainsaws,
Roses, and Cats
Oh My!
2:00pm 3:00pm

Greg Ayres,
Sonny Strait
2:00pm 3:00pm

Hetalia
2:00pm 3:00pm

The Theophany of Kira:
Religious and
Mythological
Symbolism of
Death Note
3:00pm 4:00pm
We Are Spartans: A Halo
Panel (13+)
4:00pm 5:00pm
Armour Academy: Chainmail!
5:30pm 6:30pm

Social Dancing
Lessons
7:00pm 8:00pm

Lets Play Ninja!
8:30pm - 10pm

Nabeshin
3:00pm 4:00pm

Bleach
3:00pm 4:00pm

Yu-Gi-Oh
4:00pm 5:00pm
CLAMP, Ouran
High School
Host Club
5:00pm 6:00pm

Dubbed

Ghost Hunt
2:00pm 3:50pm

Excel Saga
2:00pm 3:50pm
Subbed

Free ~Eternal
Summer
4:00pm 5:50pm

Black Cat
4:00pm 5:50pm
Subbed

Fairy Tail
6:00pm 7:50pm

Rose of Versailles
6:00pm 7:50pm
Subbed

Welcome to the
NHK
8:00pm 9:30pm

Serial Experiments Lain
8:00pm 10:00pm
Subbed
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9:00 PM

10:00
PM

V is for Villains
Concert
9:30pm - 10:30pm

The Dantes’
Dating Advice
(18+)
10:30 pm 12:00am

11:00
PM

12:00
AM

Saturday’s Anime
Dance
11:00pm - 3:00am

1:00 AM
Sunday

Main Events

10:00
AM

11:00
AM

12:00
PM

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

5:00 PM

Let’s get tied
harder by NABESHIN (18+)
9:00pm 10:00pm

The Wonderful
World of Crack
Fanfiction (18+)
12:30am 1:30am
Panel Room 1
Character
Charades
10:00am 11:30am

The Akita - National
Treasure of Japan
11:00am - 12:00pm
So You Want to Be
an Artist?
12:00pm - 1:00pm
No Sword? No
Problem! Anime Fan
Self Defense
1:00pm - 2:00pm
Crossplay goes both
ways.
2:00pm - 3:00pm

Women in Geek
Culture
11:30am 12:30pm
Basic Japanese
Conversation
12:30pm 1:30pm
Rave Toys Light String
1:30pm 2:30pm

Samurai Swordsmanship Class
3:00pm - 4:00pm

Inuyasha: Down
the Rabbit Hole
3:00pm 4:00pm

Voice Directing/Producing/Adaptation/
Writing with Eric
Stuart
3:00pm - 4:00pm

Armour
Academy: Scale
Armour!
4:00pm 5:00pm

Closing Ceremonies
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Cosplay Comedy (18+)
9:30pm 10:30pm

Awesome Glow,
LED and Rave
Toy Tricks
10:00pm 11:00pm

Hellsing Ultimate
10:00pm 11:30pm

Hilariously HorCards Against
rible Amazon
Humanity
With
Reviews (18+)
Samurai
Dan
11:00pm and Jillian (18+)
12:30am
11:00pm TOASTY! Dis12:30am
cussions and
Q&A (18+)
12:30am 1:30am

Panel Room 2

Panel Room 3

Armour Academy: Japanese
RIngmail!
10:00am 11:00pm

My Next Anime
Addiction
10:00am 11:30am

How to Webcomic: Actually
Getting it Done
and Out There
(18+)
11:00am 12:30pm

Swap Meet
1:00pm 2:30pm

Hatoful Boyfriend - Let’s
Romance
Pigeons by
Consensus!
2:30pm 4:00pm
You were told
there would be
cookies: A Dark
side Introduction
4:00pm 5:00pm

Autographs

Meetups
Naruto
10:00am 11:00am
One Piece,
Loveless
11:00am 12:00pm

Once apon a
homestuck
12:00pm 1:30pm

Free: Iwatobi
Swim Club
12:00pm 1:00pm
Eric Stuart,
Modoka Magica
Todd Haberkorn
1:00pm 1:00pm 2:00pm
2:00pm

Cosplay:
Choosing your
Character
2:00pm 3:00pm

Greg Ayres,
Sonny Strait
2:00pm 3:00pm

Gundam
2:00pm 3:00pm

TOASTY! Vidcast LIVE!
3:00pm 4:00pm

Nabeshin
3:00pm 4:00pm

Death Note
3:00pm 4:00pm

Creating
Lolita Fashion:
Designing and
Sewing
4:00pm 5:00pm

Inuyasha
4:00pm 5:00pm

Evangelion 1.11
YANA
10:00pm 12:00am

MoonPhase
12:00am2:00am

Sekirei
12:00am2:00am

Video Room 1

Video Room 2

Revolutionary
Girl Utena
10:00am 11:30am

Solty Rei
10:00am 11:50am

A Certain Magical Index
12:00pm1:50pm

Kenichi: The
Mightiest
Disciple
12:00pm 1:50pm

Sakura Wars TV
2:00pm 3:30pm

Slayers Revolution
2:00pm 3:50pm

Special Features
Tabletop Gaming 1 - Gnome Games
Tabletop gaming is brought to you by our friends at Gnome Games. Gnome Games is Wisconsin’s
premier non-electronic game store. With two stores in Green Bay, WI Gnome Games hosts in-store
gaming events and community outreach events seven days a week. Gnome Games has a long history of supporting conventions, such as Daisho-Con, and hosts Let’s Play Green Bay - a three day
gaming extravaganza. No one knows games like the Gnomes know games!

Video Gaming - I Play Games
We are excited to present a console video gaming room with over two dozen awesome LCD
flatscreens perfect for gaming, thanks to I Play Games. Come participate in tournaments, and
maybe even make new friends. Please take care to protect the video games, controllers, and consoles that we provide. Earn points over the weekend to win the title “King of Gamers” and get a free
badge for next year!

Karaoke
Join us at the Karaoke Krypt’s own Karaoke setup at Con+Alt+Delete and Anime-ZAP! Open Friday
and Saturday starting around 8pm, possibly earlier, and lasting late into the night, sing some of your
favorite songs with your friends. Bring your friends and sing your heart out. Whenever we’re not
doing Karaoke, we may be playing AMVs during the daytime, so come by for a place to discover
some cool AMVs.

Autographs
Come to an autograph session to get an autograph from one of your favorite guests. We recommend coming early if you
absolutely must get an autograph, as we have a limited time for each autograph session. Limit 1 to 2 items per person,
which may change at our discretion. Guests will only be able to sign official, licensed merchandise - not bootlegs. Our
dealers will be held to high standards of copyright compliance. Photographs and recordings with the guests are available only with the guests’ permission and are limited by time. Please be kind to respect the awesome guests we have,
and ask nicely. In extremely busy circumstances, photographs may not be allowed.

ConSweet
The ConSweet is our mecca of free Ramen, Rice, and Pop headquarters. Unlimited
amounts of Pepsi products, rice, and cup ramen noodles can help keep up your energy
throughout a long and busy weekend! Please help keep our ConSweet neat and clean.
Remember the ConSweet does not provide nutritious meals, and you should eat real
meals at least twice daily.

Fleur Royale Maid Cafe
Tickets are sold in-person just outside of the Maid Cafe. When you purchase your ticket,
you will be assigned a specific timeslot and table. If you want to sit with your friends, you
must either buy your tickets together or you must purchase all of their tickets when you
purchase yours. Tickets are between $10 and $15, and are for timeslots that last up to an
hour, but possibly slightly less, and includes one dessert of your choice. We recommend
purchasing tickets as early as possible, as only a limited number of people can be accomodated in each timeslot.

C+A+D
Exclusive

C+A+D
and ZAP!

C+A+D
and ZAP!

C+A+D
and ZAP!

C+A+D
Exclusive

C+A+D
Exclusive

Friday

Buying or Selling this is THE event to attend!


Opening Ceremonies
Friday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Main Events

Come one, come all, to the opening ceremonies of Con Alt Delete
2014. Meet the guests. Discover the events. Learn the rules. The
year is ending, but the convention is just starting.

Official
Event, Nabeshin, Greg Ayres, V is for Villains, Todd Haberkorn, Eric Stuart, Sonny
Strait, Trevor Mueller, Gabriel Bautista, Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian, Anna Ito

Panel Room 2

You WILL believe that a voice actor CAN draw! Sonny Strait is here
to tell you how its done and how to have fun doing it.


Sonny Strait

Panel Room 2

How have videogames made a positive impact on people? From
teaching us about science and history, to teaching us how to deal
with other people, there’s a lot they can bring us.


Kaos Amalgam

Panel Room 3

Love seeing those cute girls in fluffy dresses, but want to learn what
it’s all about? This panel will give you a basic overview of the history
of Lolita Fashion, what influences the style and the basics of an
outfit.


Lolita Collective

Voice Acting 101 with Eric Stuart
Friday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Random Stuff, Comedy!
Friday: 6:00pm - 7:00pm

Panel Room 1

Friday: 6:30pm - 7:30pm

Friday: 6:30pm - 8:00pm

Panel Room 3

Join troll characters of Homestuck as they try to discover what all
of this holiday Christmas nonsense is all about. If you stick around
long enough, you’ll get a chance to win at a free raffle of Homestuck
prizes!
The Gray Gay Group

Greg-man Wonderland (An Hour with Greg Ayres)

Enjeru

CosFluff: Plus Size Cosplay
Panel Room 2

Fabulous Costumes come in all shapes and sizes. This panel is
about how to be an amazing cosplayer who just happens to have
curves.

Friday: 7:30pm - 8:30pm

Emily Harms

Greg Ayres

Dante’s Fabulous Date Auction (15+)
Main Events

Want the world’s greatest matchmaker to sell you to the highest bidder? Well that’s what you’ll find here! This is a fun interactive event
and your guaranteed to walk away with a date to the dance or rave!

Main Events

Don’t know how to dance? It’s really not hard, and our professional
instructor will make sure you’ve got everything you need to know for
the Fantasy Ball. The waltz is just four steps - how hard can it be?


Official Event

How to dj with Dj 0s0
Friday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 1

Greg Ayres spent the better part of his summer screaming in Deadman Wonderland on Toonami. Come spend an hour with him as he
talks about some of his new projects like, Colorful, Hakuoki, No. 6,
and Intrigue in the Bakumatsu. He’ll also be glad to talk about some
of his older shows like Saiyuki, and Chrono Crusade. There may
even be a hint or two on a few new things yet to be announced yet,
so don’t miss it.

Friday: 5:00pm - 6:30pm

Panel Room 3

We all know con going can be stressful. Need to decompress after
long day of convention...ing? Have some idiotic videos from that
weird side of Youtube we’ve all visited at one time or another.

Formal Dance Lessons

The Day Before 12th Perigree



Todd Haberkorn

Mindless Youtube Fun Hour



Friday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Panel Room 1

Meet the voice of Natsu in Fairy Tail, North Itality in Hetalia, Ling
Yao in Fullmetal Alchemist, Hikaru in Ouran High School Host Club,
and many others. Get your biggest questions answered!





Alex Popp and friends

Meet Todd Haberkorn

Friday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Eric Stuart

Panel Room 2

Have nothing to do? Want to laugh and possibly get offended? Stop
by we are not famous but we can make you giggle.

A discussion on the audition process. How to choose a character
voice. Taking direction. Why good acting is more important than
a funny voice. The recording process, both ADR and pre-lay. Do I
need a demo reel and how do I make one.

Friday: 4:30pm - 5:30pm

Panel Room 3

Are you a fan of the “Tales of” series? Have you heard of them but
never really looked into them? Are you a fan of beautiful cinematics
and plot lines that sometimes leave you sobbing like a 5 year old?
Then come to the “Tales of” 101 panel! We will be discussing the
series, watching great clips and having a quiz involving free treats!



Learning about Lolita: The Beginning
Friday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Friday: 5:30pm - 6:30pm



How Video Games Save Us
Friday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Tales of 101

Sarah

Web Comics with THE Sonny Strait
Friday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Dante Kaiba

Panel Room 3

DJ Oso will teach people how to dj.


Marcos Ramos

It Gets Better - Anime Con Edition
Friday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 1

The “It Gets Better” project in response to a string of teen suicides
by kids who were bullied because they were perceived to be gay.
Sadly bullying is something that happens to one in four teens. In the
past few years we’ve even seen an increase in bullying within our
own fandom. Join Greg Ayres and other attendees, as we share our
stories, and talk about ways we can all help and Support each other
to find the light at the end of the tunnel. It really does get better.


Meet the Villains

Greg Ayres

Friday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 2

An Evening with Trevor Mueller

Led by the mysterious Mr. Agitator, these villains have banded
together to fight against a corrupt system and also to play some serious ASS KICKING ROCK MUSIC! V Is For Villains is a new breed
of entertainment that mixes the visual styles of Steampunk, Carnival
and Noir, with the musical taste of Nine Inch Nails, The Prodigy, and
your favorite film score. Come learn about the band and how you
can become a Villain yourself.

Friday: 11:00pm - 12:00am





V is for Villains

The Fantasy Ball

Trevor Mueller

Friday’s Anime Dance

Friday: 8:30pm - 10:00pm

Main Events

You are hereby cordially invited to The Fantasy Ball. The Fantasy
Ball is your chance to experience a delightful formal dance in a
social setting. Dress nicely and come to meet people, dance, and
socialize.


Official Event

Friday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Panel Room 2

Samurai Dan explains and demonstrates the history and development of the primary weapons used on the battlefields of fuedal
Japan. See some stunning visual aids (blades from 1400-1800) and
take part in a question and answer session.


Friday: 11:00pm - 3:00am

Main Events

Join us for Con+Alt+Delete’s awesome dance. We will have some
fantastic DJs playing some fantastic music.


Official Event

Saturday
My Teacher Just Told Me Video Games Will Help Me Read

History of Sharp Shiny Pointy Things

Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

Saturday: 10:30am - 11:30am

Panel Room 1

Ever hear your parents, teachers, or friends tell you video games
are a waste of time? Well, this teacher is here to tell you the truth.
Come and discover all the ways your favorite hobby is a fantastic
tool for learning and developing literacy skills.


Sarah Hsi

The PS3 is a Time Machine

We Are Not Gamer Girls
Friday: 9:00pm - 10:30pm

Panel Room 3

Are you sick of “stereotypes” about female gamers? So are we!
Come talk to a host of real female game fans and help break the
stereotype of us chewing on a controller in our underwear.


Panel Room 2

Join comic guest Trevor Mueller for an evening of laughs, as he tells
some of the most ridiculous (and sometimes embarrassing) stories
from his life. Ever wanted to know what it’s like to work with the Nostalgia Critic? Have you met Daryl from AMC’s The Walking Dead?
Have you made fun of Twilight so bad you received death threats?
Trevor tells all of these stories and more!

Emily Harms, Dante Kaiba, Amanda Atkins

We Shadows by Sonny Strait
Friday: 9:30pm - 10:30pm

Panel Room 1

Finally! The long awaited Sequel to A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Sorry Shakespeare, we could wait no longer. Come listen to Sonny
talk about his Journey in writing this comic that blends elements
from The Ugly Duckling, Arthurian legend and A Midsummer Night’s
Dream into a modern day, wackes out tale of its own with snappy
dialogue, dead-on comic timing and trippy visuals.


Sonny Strait

Digital Coloring for Comics and More
Friday: 10:00pm - 11:00pm

Panel Room 2

Eisner and Harvey award winning Gabo will give you a lesson in
coloring your comics digitally! From flatting, to color theory and even
learning what brushes to use, he’ll make sure you walk away ready
to color anything that finds its way into your computer!


Gabriel Bautista

Q & A With a Professional Dominatrix (18+)
Friday: 10:30pm - 11:30pm

Panel Room 3

Do you have some burning questions that you’ve always wanted to
ask a Dominatrix but you’ve never had the opportunity? Well this is
the panel for you! For attendees 18+, come and ask anything you
like - from the mundane to the insane, anything goes!

Saturday: 10:30am - 11:30am

Panel Room 2

Do you remember the great march of Hannibal across the Alps from
your social studies class? How about the capitol of Korea? Maybe
you remember it from games such as Civilizations and Age of Empires? Or maybe you learned about colonization and the spread of
civilization through board games such as Carcassonne or Alhambra.
Come and join us as we discuss with a certified teacher how and
why games are teaching history in ways that a traditional classroom
could not.


Sarah Hsi

Ask a Puella Magi!
Saturday: 10:30am - 12:00pm

Panel Room 3

Your favorite megucas are taking a break from witch hunting to
come answer your questions! Take advantage of their limited free
time and ask them questions during this Puella Magi Madoka
Magica-themed Q&A!
Charlotte

The Way Of The Samurai
Saturday: 11:00am - 12:00pm

Main Events

The majestic, mystic, and poetic swordsmanship of Japan’s mighty
warriors are brought to life with style and power. This authentic
display includes an abundance of precision, skill, and of all things,
humor. This fast-paced show mixes comedy and combat in a dizzying trip to 16th century Japan.


Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

Making Webcomics
Saturday: 11:30am - 12:30pm

Panel Room 2

Nabeshin’s rope bondage panel. Learn techniques from the master.

Ever wanted to make your own webcomic, or wondered how webcomics get made? Well, here’s your chance! Comic guest Trevor
Mueller has been making webcomics for over a decade, and he
talks you through the pros and cons of digital distribution, building
an audience, and how to go from being a content consumer to a
content creator.

Nabeshin





Mistress Kiara

Let’s get tied by NABESHIN (18+)
Friday: 11:00pm - 12:00am

Panel Room 1

Trevor Mueller

13

Asian Ball Joint Doll Panel and Meet Up
Saturday: 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Saturday: 2:30pm - 4:00pm
Panel Room 3

Come join us for a short informational discussion about BJDs followed by a meet up where doll owners and enthusiasts can meet
one and other, show off their dolls and take lots of pictures. No food
or drinks please! Children must be supervised.

Panel Room 2

Have you ever wanted to make armor for Halo, Mass Effect, or
Fallout? Are you unsure what materials to use? From Worbla to
Wonderflex, Cardboard to Cardstock, Eva to fiberglass, we’ll answer
your questions!


Kaos Amalgam

Kassy

Craftsmanship Pre-Judging
Meet Eric Stuart

Saturday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Saturday: 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Panel Room 1

Main Events

Contestants-only, please come for judging.

Meet Eric Stuart - lead of the Eric Stuart Band and voice of awesome characters like Brock & James from Pokémon, Seto Kaiba,
and more.

Kassy



Saturday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Eric Stuart

Why Your Fandom Sucks
Panel Room 1

Its never easy being backup to an unstable individual. Especially
when he plays with fire. Oh! have you seen the latest pics of my
daughter! Isn’t she adorable?! I will show you those later. I have a
story tell. It deals with the factual truth of what really happens in
Central Command.

Whether your an old school fan who doesn’t get all the squealing
and glomping, or if you’re just a gamer who is tired of having to deal
with the in-fighting of Pony, Homestuck, Hetalia, and Host Club
fandom. Let’s take a lighthearted look at how certain fandoms have
derailed along the track, and caused quite the headache (and entertainment) for the rest of us. Warning: If you are prone to butt-hurt,
please avoid this panel at all costs, but if you can laugh at yourself
and others.... come laugh a little.





FMA: Through the eyes of Maes Hughes
Saturday: 12:30pm - 1:30pm

Panel Room 2

Sonny Strait

Film Screening: Citizen in the Temple
Saturday: 1:00pm - 2:00pm

Panel Room 3

Greg Ayres

The Theophany of Kira: Religious and Mythological Symbolism of Death Note

Citizen in the Temple is a 35 minute, indie sci-fi film from Jason Huls
and Ten Wing Media. On a desert wasteland planet where only a
few cities remain and life hangs on by a thread, a man must choose
between his love and his rebellion. Citizen in the Temple is like a
steampunk-influenced 1984 on a dying world.

Saturday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm



Ryuzaki/L

Jason Huls

Whose Line is it Anime? (13+)
Saturday: 1:00pm - 2:30pm

We Are Spartans: A Halo Panel (13+)
Main Events

Don’t you love that wacky show “Who’s line?” Well come meet our
expert actors. They’ll make you roll on the floor, holding your sides in
this silly all improv panel.


Emily Harms, Dante Kaiba

Saturday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

MLP the Legacy
Panel Room 2

Saturday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Sarah



Konnichiwa (Hello) NABESHIN

Meet Sonny Strait
Panel Room 1

Dante Ishtar, Zion Burger

Show and Tell with Todd

Ever wonder how My Little Pony became the phenomena it is
today? Would you like to learn about the ponies who preceded (and
inspired) Friendship is Magic’s mane six? Come learn about the
toys and shows that started it all! You might even win a pony related
prize!

Saturday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Panel Room 3

Anything and Everything Halo! From gameplay, to story, to Fan
videos and cosplay. Both a long term Halo fanboy and a newbie,
are here to answer your questions about everything from the game
structure, to how you can make your own Spartan Armor.


Saturday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Panel Room 3

Have you ever wondered what Ryuk’s apple might symbolize? This
panel will discuss the mythological and religious reference in Death
Note, and how this modern case examines the questions and characters of a much older faith. Hosted by Ryuzaki/L.

Panel Room 2

Its Todd. He’s got pictures, videos, and more...documenting the halfAsian’s journey through the industry over the years. Come and see
what all the buzz is about! Also, you’ll have a chance to snag a con
exclusive...

Saturday: 4:30pm - 5:30pm

Todd Haberkorn

Panel Room 1

Meet Nabeshin, famed Japanese director of shows such as Excel
Saga and Puni Puni Poemy.

Come hang out and get to know your favorite multi talented voice
actor Sonny Strait!!!

Nabeshin



Chainsaws, Roses, and Cats Oh My!

Let’s make a movie with NABESHIN

Saturday: 2:00pm - 3:00pm

Panel Room 3

Saturday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Sonny Strait

Panel Room 2

Your favorite RPG horror game characters come together to answer
all of your questions! There will also be a trivia game with prizes for
the winners. Featuring Aya and Dio from Mad Father, Ib, Mary, and
Garry from Ib, and Viola and Ellen from The Witch’s House.

Nabeshin will talk about what it’s like to be a director and making
movies.

Mocha

Armour Academy: Chainmail!

How To: Sci-fi Armor

Nabeshin

Saturday: 5:30pm - 6:30pm

Panel Room 3

Want to learn how to make chainmail? Well good news! It’s not that

hard! Well, kind of hard, but not too bad. In this panel, we will teach
the traditional European four-in-one weave, used for armor from
the Roman Empire through middle ages, and send you home with
a small piece forged by your own hands! There will be a ten dollar
materials fee to participate in this panel, but any may observe. Sign
up at the Thundersteel Armoury table in Artist Alley to reserve your
spot!


Alexander Kostrzewa

The Masquerade
Saturday: 5:30pm - 7:00pm

Main Events

The Masquerade is our mainstage costume and cosplay competition, featuring some of the most spectacular costumes. Complete
rules and signup information are on another page in this book.
Anyone can watch (and everyone should!), but participants must
sign up in advance. Have an amazing cosplay? Think it’s worthy of
a prize or medal? Come and show it off in the Masqurade! Best of
luck to all that enter!


Official Event

Mystery Science Theater - Anime Style (16+)
Saturday: 6:00pm - 7:00pm

Panel Room 1

FUNimation is joined at the hip with anime...but also - live action
dubs. Join Todd and other voice actors as they take you on a commentary expedition of foreign film dubbing craziness. They’ll watch a
film dubbed by FUNimation...in all its non-flap matching awesomeness! Warning: There will be profanity...and gore!


Todd Haberkorn

Panel Room 2

Stereotypes based on gender, national origin, race, and various other things are rampant in pop culture. Come hear the worst offenders,
the good shows that break the mold, and everything inbetween.


Saturday: 8:30pm - 9:30pm

Panel Room 3

We love to see spinning light things at our dances, but what are
they? Come learn about and how to use some cool light up toys you
might see. Each of these panels has something of a focus, but we
can cover everything including poi, staffs, hoops, many others, or
feel free to bring your own. Our instructor will be glad to show you
some cool things to do in the rave and on the dance floor to impress
your friends. The goal is to learn new things while keeping everyone
safe and to have fun while dancing with lights.


April Choi

The Busy Person’s Guide to Creating Comics
Saturday: 8:30pm - 9:30pm

Panel Room 2

A quick workshop on digital coloring and painting in Photoshop from
Gabo, an Eisner Award winning professional colorist for DC, Marvel
and Image comics.


Gabriel Bautista

Let’s get tied harder by NABESHIN (18+)
Saturday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Panel Room 1

Are you into Rope Bondage? Maybe Rope Bondage is into you!
Nabeshin

V is for Villains Concert
Saturday: 9:30pm - 10:30pm

Main Events

A heart stopping concert with the most exciting villains of all time.


Equality in Anime
Saturday: 6:30am - 7:30am

Awesome Glow, LED and Rave Toy Tricks

Kaos Amalgam

V is for Villains

Cosplay Comedy (18+)
Saturday: 9:30pm - 10:30pm

Panel Room 2

From crazy con stories to observations of pop culture, come here to
laugh and have a good time!


Social Dancing Lessons
Saturday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Panel Room 3

Lets Play Ninja!

Would you like to learn more about dance than just what you got
out of the basic lessons for the ball? We have a professional dance
instructor teach you the more advanced dance styles and moves.
Most of this panel will focus on ballroom dancing and older classy
stuff.

Saturday: 9:30pm - 11:00pm





April Choi

Panel Room 1

Voicing both your hero Brock and the villain you love like Seto
Kaiba, Eric Stuart is here to answer your questions and share his
experiences and stories with you!


Ben Victim

Eric Stuart

Saturday: 10:30pm - 12:00am

Pajamastuck!
Panel Room 2

Join the kids and trolls in a slumber party themed Q&A Panel! We
will also have a Truth or Dare session and attendees will be randomly selected for prizes.

Panel Room 1

Do you find yourself faltering with the ladies? Do you just not know
how to whoo that special person? Afraid Porn has led you astray?
Our trained experts will show you how it’s done! Dante will answer
all your dating questions (among other ones)!


Saturday: 7:30am - 8:30pm

Panel Room 3

Protect your hands, mateys! Have an entire hour of fun with some of
our mischevious pirate staff in the classic game of “Ninja” where you
and your friends (or enemies) Try to swat at eachother’s hands to
become the ultimate ninja!

The Dantes’ Dating Advice (18+)

Pokemon to YuGiOh: Ask Eric Stuart
Saturday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Kaos Amalgam

Dante Kaiba, Dante Ishtar

Cards Against Humanity With Samurai Dan and Jillian
(18+)
Saturday: 11:00pm - 12:30am

Panel Room 3

FlalingArmMan

Join Samurai Dan and Lady Jillian in a game of adults-only Cards
Against Humanity. Try to guess what card they will pick... will it be
funny? Ironic? Overly true? Good luck!

Eric Stuart Live Acoustic Concert



Saturday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Main Events

Check out Eric Stuart live performing some songs from his latest
country album.


Eric Stuart

Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

Hilariously Horrible Amazon Reviews (18+)
Saturday: 11:00pm - 12:30am

Panel Room 2

Have you ever read a review on Amazon that was so good that it

15

made you cry with laughter? We are here to share with you some
of our favorite hilarious Amazon reviews for such products as the
3-Wolf Moon T-Shirt and the infamous Haribo Sugarless Gummie
Bears. Join us for a side-splitting good time as we read these unedited reviews.

light the strengths and weaknesses of these different shows and tell
you why you should be excited about your next Anime adventure.



Sunday: 11:00am - 12:00pm

Lilly Inverse



Galli Spinner

The Akita - National Treasure of Japan
Main Events

Join us for Con+Alt+Delete’s awesome dance. We will have some
fantastic DJs playing some fantastic music.

Come and meet the inspiration for the movie, “Hachiko” in living,
breathing, furry, person! The akita, companion to samurai for generations, are here for your enjoyment. Naya and Kuma, pureblood
Japanese akita-ken, demonstrate and enlighten congoers. Hosted by
their humans, Samurai Dan and Jillian.





Saturday’s Anime Dance
Saturday: 11:00pm - 3:00pm

Main Events

Official Event

The Wild (18+)
Saturday: 12:00am - 1:30am

Panel Room 2

Have you always wanted to play adult simon says? Did you never
know you wanted it until just now? Come Join the Dantes and Co for
this interactive group panel where you and your team will try your
best to impress the judges and complete their challenges!


Dante Kaiba, Dante Ishtar

Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

How to Webcomic: Actually Getting it Done and Out There
(18+)
Sunday: 11:00am - 12:30pm

Panel Room 2

Enough with all the how to draw and write a comic, lets get down to
business here! Learn techniques in producing comics for the web,
where and how to host them, and the resources that will most benefit
you!


Myl Creates

Charades Against Humanity (18+)
Saturday: 12:00am - 2:00am

Panel Room 3

Women in Geek Culture

Ever tried pulling Cards Against Humanity cards at random and
acting them out charades style? Well we are going to try it! Add in
some team rivalry, points, four fabulous Penguins to host; and I can’t
think of a better way to spend your time.

Sunday: 11:30am - 12:30pm





The Party Panel Penguins

The Wonderful World of Crack Fanfiction (18+)
Saturday: 12:30am - 1:30am

Panel Room 1

The portrayal of women in the media, bringing awareness of how different tropes and memes continue to stigmatize women’s presence in
geek culture and how we can move forward and make a difference
Aurora Bubbaloo

So You Want to Be an Artist?
Panel Room 1

Need a break from all the sappy, dramatic, just-plain-depressing
fanfiction? Look no further than crack fics! Come read some of the
funniest, craziest, most messed up fics this side of the internet.
Enjeru

Sunday: 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Main Events

Do you draw or love being creative in your free time? Why not turn
your side hobby and loves into a paying career? This is a panel about
Art School and how to improve your talents and how to make your
hobby’s pay for your future!


Emily Harms

TOASTY! Discussions and Q&A (18+)
Saturday: 12:30am - 1:30am

Panel Room 2

Basic Japanese Conversation

Are you an avid YouTuber? Excellent! Then come and chat with the
hosts of the Chicago based vidcast TOASTY! about video games,
movies, comic books, anime or anything else under the sun.

Sunday: 12:30pm - 1:30pm

TOASTY!



Sunday

Sunday: 12:30pm - 2:00pm
Panel Room 2

We will teach the basics of traditional Japanese-style Kusari weaving, a type of armor both similar to and notably different from western Chainmail. We’ll teach you the basic So Kusari and Hana Kusari
weaves, and send you home with a small piece forged by your own
hands! There will be a ten dollar materials fee to participate in this
panel, but any may observe for free! Sign up at the Thundersteel
Armoury table in artist alley to reserve your spot!


Alexander Kostrzewa

Character Charades
Sunday: 10:00am - 11:30am

Panel Room 1

Ever played Charades? This is a lot like that only it’s easier and has:
team rivalry, points, and four fabulous Penguins to host it.


The Party Panel Penguins

Panel Room 3

In the market for a new Anime addiction? Come join me as I present
a myriad of Anime, from the well known to the obscure. I will high-

Panel Room 3

Homestuck fans can join us in playing games and acting out stories.
Everyone is invited to play the games and act out stories. Come join
us for lots of fun.


Once apon a homestuck

No Sword? No Problem! Anime Fan Self Defense
Sunday: 1:00pm - 2:00pm

Main Events

This panel is a class effectively teaching self-defense techniques developed centuries earlier by the samurai. No means no, and it’s nice
to be able to protect yourself. Come learn some easy, simple, but very
effective techniques from Samurai Dan’s overenthusiastic partner
Samurai Jillian.


Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

Swap Meet
Sunday: 1:00pm - 2:30pm

My Next Anime Addiction
Sunday: 10:00am - 11:30am

Anna Ito

Once apon a homestuck

Armour Academy: Japanese RIngmail!
Sunday: 10:00am - 11:00pm

Panel Room 1

Come for a short introduction to the Japanese language. Learn a few
simple absolute beginner phrases and get excited to learn Japanese!

Panel Room 2

Out with the old, in with the new! Bring unwanted nerdie items to
swap with others for something you actually want. Anime DVDs,
manga and comics, posters and wall scrolls, cosplays and Japanese
clothing, action figures and toys... everything nerdie is welcome!

Kassy

TOASTY! Vidcast LIVE!
Rave Toys - Light String
Sunday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Sunday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm
Panel Room 1

We love to see spinning light things at our dances, but what are
they? Come learn about and how to use some cool light up toys you
might see. Each of these panels has something of a focus, but we
can cover everything including poi, staffs, hoops, many others, or
feel free to bring your own. Our instructor will be glad to show you
some cool things to do in the rave and on the dance floor to impress
your friends. The goal is to learn new things while keeping everyone
safe and to have fun while dancing with lights.


April Choi

Crossplay goes both ways.
Sunday: 2:00pm - 3:00pm

Main Events

Have that favorite character that your dying to cosplay but there’s
the one issue of gender? Well we’ll show you how its done and
done properly. The panel also touches on basic cosplaying tips from
costumes to wigs, the differences in behaviors between men and
women, and will answer any questions asked.


Dante Kaiba

TOASTY!

You were told there would be cookies: A Dark side Introduction
Sunday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Panel Room 2

Let the hate flow through you as you realize indeed there are no
cookies on the dark side. However, what we do possess is plenty
of saber wielding and dark knowledge to be learned as the Empire
starts to grow here in the puny midwest region. Want to take on a
sith apprentice? Or perhaps you just want to rage on how pitiful the
jedi are? This panel has it all for you.


Darth Trueheart , Darth Pool

Armour Academy: Scale Armour!
Sunday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Cosplay: Choosing your Character

Panel Room 3

The Chicago geek-themed YouTube vidcast TOASTY! invites you to
join hosts Josh and Chris for a live discussion/Q&A about everything in the nerdverse. Movies, video games, comic books, anime,
collecting, tabletop gaming and more! You can also see more on
their official channel at youtube.com/ToastyShow

Panel Room 1

A better title might have been “Cosplay 101”, but this is more of a
“how to go about choosing a character to cosplay” panel than it is
a “how to make cosplay” panel. I will be sharing my stories of what
got me into cosplay, as well as the dos and don’ts of choosing a
character.

Since the dawn of time, scale armor has been the coolest of all the
armors. And now you too can learn how to make it! In this panel, we
will teach the basic art of scale mail weaving, and send you home
with a small piece of scale armor forged by your own hands! There
will be a fifteen dollar materials fee to participate in this panel, but
any may observe for free! Sign up at the Thundersteel Armoury
table in artist alley to reserve your spot!

Rin



Hatoful Boyfriend - Let’s Romance Pigeons by Consensus!

Creating Lolita Fashion: Designing and Sewing

Sunday: 2:30pm - 4:00pm

Ever wonder how to create your own Lolita Fashion look? Join
Lolita designers to learn how to make Lolita Fashion! how to do-ityourself with an overview of garment construction, fabrics, trims,
choosing or drafting patterns, and print design. Bring your all of your
burning questions to this panel!

Sunday: 2:00pm - 3:00pm

Panel Room 3

Panel Room 2

Everyone knows Japan is the king of making hilarious, ridiculous,
and downright strange dating sims. The king of these has got to be
Hatoful Boyfriend - a dating sim in which, in a world populated with
only pigeons, you are a human going to a pigeon high school. Your
goal - to date a pigeon. Let’s enjoy all the craziness that is this game
together! Whether you’re a first time pigeon-romancer or a veteran
feather ruffler, this is sure to be a hilarious panel you won’t forget!


Lilly Inverse

Inuyasha: Down the Rabbit Hole
Sunday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Panel Room 1

Overall discussion along with Question and answer panel about the
Anime inuyasha. Plain and simple. =3


Emily Harms

Voice Directing/Producing/Adaptation/Writing with Eric
Stuart
Sunday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Main Events

A discussion on how the process works from start to finish. Casting,
adapting, matching lip flap, the importance of director/actor interaction, choosing music, character development and continuity.


Eric Stuart

Samurai Swordsmanship Class
Sunday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Main Events

Not a boffer classs! Real samurai sword moves! This is a a highenergy class, run by professional sword instructors, where real
sword techniques and combat moves are taught, supervised, and
performed safely. Wooden practice swords provided.


Samurai Dan & Lady Jillian

Sunday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm



Alexander Kostrzewa

Panel Room 3

Lolita Collective

Closing Ceremonies
Sunday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Main Events

The end has come, so please join us for closing ceremonies to say
goodbye... but with all new endings, come a new beginning, so we
will surely see you again soon!


Official Event

Anime-ZAP! 2015
Friday

Main Events

3:00 PM

Opening Ceremonies
3:00pm - 4:00pm

4:00 PM

Date Auction Set
Up

Panel Room 1

Strike Out
4:00pm - 5:00pm

5:00 PM

6:00 PM

Dante’s Fabulous
Date Auction (15+)
5:00pm - 6:30pm

The DC Douglas
Multimedia Q&A
5:30pm - 6:30pm

Chair Removal
7:00 PM

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Formal Dance Lessons
7:30pm - 8:30pm
The Fantasy Ball
8:30pm - 10:00pm

12:00 AM

Anime Password
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Panel Room 3

Ask a Homestuck!
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Tales of 101
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Lolita Fashion: A
Crash Course
6:30pm - 7:30pm

Cosplay: A
Frequently Asked
Questions Panel
5:30pm - 6:30pm

Rave Toys Part 1 Light String (Poi)
7:00pm - 8:00pm

CosFluff: Plus Size
Cosplay
8:00pm - 9:00pm
We Are Not Gamer
Girls
9:00pm - 10:00pm

Monster Hunting
101
9:00pm - 10:00pm

The Wild (18+)
11:00pm 12:00am

Awesome Glow,
LED and Rave Toy
Tricks
10:30pm 11:30pm

DJ Setup

11:00 PM

Panel Room 2

The 7V Electric
Rave
11:00pm - 3:00am

Meet the Tardis
Crew
9:00pm - 10:30pm

Main Events

Panel Room 2

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

Attack on Titan
3:00pm - 4:00pm

Chobits
2:00-3:50

Princess Mononoke (PG-13)
3:48pm - 6:00pm

Project A-Ko (PG13)
6:00pm - 7:30pm
Ranma 1/2 Big
Trouble in Nekonron, China (PG)
7:30pm - 8:40pm

Panel Room 3

Setup

Whose Line is it
Anime? (13+)
1:00pm - 2:30pm

MLP the Legacy
1:30pm - 2:30pm

Craftsmanship PreJudging
3:00pm - 4:00pm How To Be A Hollywood Actor Q & A
Masquerade Run
3:30pm - 4:30pm
Through
4:00pm - 5:30pm

Asian Ball Joint
Doll Panel and
Meet Up
1:00pm - 2:30pm
SleepoverStuck
2:00pm - 3:00pm
RT&AH:Not Just
Letters!
2:30pm - 3:30pm
Welcome to Beacon Academy
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Soul Eater, Fairy
Tail
4:00pm - 5:00pm
Vampire Knight,
Hellsing
5:00pm - 6:00pm
YuYu Hakusho,
Katekyo Hitman
Reborn
6:00pm - 7:00pm
Dragon Ball
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Otaku Shack

Panty and Stocking
w/ Garterbelt
12:00am-2:00am

The Vocaloid Panel
3:30pm - 4:30pm

Meetups

Batman Christmas
with the Joker (G)
11:55am 12:25pm

Pokemon
1:00pm - 2:00pm

Bravestar the
movie (G)
2:30pm - 3:45pm
Gobots Battle of
the Rock Lords (G)

Video Room 2

Black Butler
11:00am 12:00pm

Sailor Moon
12:00pm - 1:00pm

The Last Unicorn
(G)
1:00pm - 2:30pm

Cowboy Bebop
6:00-7:50
Dubbed

Nadesico
10:00-11:50
Subbed

Saber Rider and
the Star Sheriffs
episode 1 (G)
11:25am 11:55am

Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles episode 1 (G)
12:25pm 12:55pm

Trigun
4:00-5:50
Dubbed

Yu Yu Hakusho
8:00-9:50
Dubbed

Geobreeders (PG13)
8:40pm - 9:10pm

Wowser (G)
10:35am 11:25am

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

Dragonball Z the
Worlds Strongest
(PG)
2:48pm - 3:48pm

Fist of the North
Star (R)
11:10pm - 1:00am

11:00 AM

12:00 PM

Video Room 1

Gunsmith Cats
episode 1 (R)
10:40pm 11:10pm

Lets Play Ninja!
12:00am - 1:30am

Panel Room 1

Meetups

Spriggan (R)
9:10pm - 10:40pm

1:00 AM
Saturday

Otaku Shack

Hetalia
2:00pm - 3:00pm

Kimba The White
Lion
12:00pm - 1:50
Dubbed

Excel Saga
2:00pm - 3:50pm
Subbed

Bleach
3:00pm - 4:00pm
Yu-Gi-Oh
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Black Cat
4:00pm - 5:50pm

5:00 PM

6:00 PM

The Masquerade
5:30pm - 7:00pm

How to be a Pirate
6:30pm - 7:30pm

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

Majority Rules
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Pokemon Game
Show
7:30pm - 8:30pm

V is for Villains
Live
9:00pm - 10:00pm

10:00 PM

We Are Spartans: A
Halo Panel (13+)
8:00pm - 9:00pm
DC Douglas Late
Night Panel (18+)
9:00pm - 10:00pm
The Dantes’ Dating
Advice (18+)
10:00pm 11:30pm

11:00 PM

12:00 AM
Sunday

The 12V Electric
Rave
11:00pm - 3:00pm

I Object to this
Panel!: An Ace
Attorney panel for
Fans Old and New
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Cheap College Student way to High
Class Yaoi (18+)
8:00pm - 9:00pm

How to dj with Dj
0s0
Social Dancing Part
9:00pm - 10:00pm 1 - Ballroom Dance
9:00pm - 10:00pm
WTF YouTube
(18+)
10:30pm 12:00am

Werewolf Games
12:00am - 1:30am

Rave Toys Part 2 Light Sticks (Staff)
11:00pm 12:00am

Rose of Versailles
6:00pm - 7:50pm
Subbed

King Kong vs
Godzilla (PG)
6:45pm - 8:15pm

Serial Experiments
Lain
8:00pm - 10:00pm
Subbed

transformers the
movie (PG)
8:15pm - 9:40pm

Rock and Rule
(PG)
9:40pm - 10:55pm

Evangelion 1.11
YANA
10:00pm 12:00am

Jackie Chans
Police Story (R)
10:55pm 12:30pm

Sekirei
12:00am-2:00pm

American Pop (R)
Otaku Shack

Meetups

Catnapped! (G)
10:00am 11:15am

Naruto
10:00am 11:00am

11:00 AM

Ushio and Tora
episode 1 (PG)
11:15am 11:50am

One Piece, Loveless
11:00am 12:00pm

Farkle
12:00pm - 1:00pm

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:00 PM
5:00 PM

Panel Room 1

Cosplay Confidence: In Character
and Out!
6:00pm - 7:30pm

Jason and the
Argonauts (G)
5:00pm - 6:45pm

CLAMP, Ouran
High School Host
Club
5:00pm - 6:00pm

10:00 AM

12:00 PM

Main Events

Comic Book Villains
5:30pm - 6:30pm

Hetalia World
Meeting
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Ask A Nation!
12:30pm - 1:30pm

So You Want to Be
an Artist?
1:30pm - 2:30pm

You were told there
would be cookies: A Dark side
Introduction
3:00pm - 4:30pm

My Little Pony Ask
the Villains
2:00pm - 3:30pm

Panel Room 2

Crossplay goes
both ways.
1:00pm - 2:00pm
Captain Scarlet’s
Ship of Shipping
2:30pm - 4:30pm

Closing Ceremonies
5:00pm - 6:00pm

Don’t miss:
Autographs Friday 7pm, Saturday 5pm.
Karaoke from 8pm-2am Friday & Saturday.
Tabletop Games & Video Games all day every day.

Panel Room 3

Final Fantasy LegSocial Dancing Part
end of the Crystals
2 - Swing Dance
(PG-13)
12:00pm - 1:30pm
11:50pm - 1:45pm

Swap Meet
2:30pm - 4:00pm

Free: Iwatobi Swim
Club
12:00pm - 1:00pm
Modoka Magica
1:00pm - 2:00pm

Sailor Moon Super
S the movie (PG)
1:45pm - 2:45pm

Gundam
2:00pm - 3:00pm

Bubblegum Crisis
episode 1 (PG-13)
2:45pm - 3:15pm

Death Note
3:00pm - 4:00pm
Inuyasha
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Video Room 2

Solty Rei
10:00am 11:50am

Kenichi: The
Mightiest Disciple
12:00pm - 1:50pm

Slayers Revolution
2:00pm - 3:50pm

Friday of Anime-ZAP!

Lolita Fashion: A Crash Course

Opening Ceremonies

Love the look, but don’t know where to start? We’ll be here to guide
you through the ins and outs of lolita fashion. After a run through of
the basics, we will open up the forum for audience Q&A, FAQs, and
discussions for the intermediate lolita.

Friday: 6:30pm - 7:30pm

Friday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Main Events

Anime-ZAP! is now in its sixth year. We are excited you can join us.
At opening ceremonies we will introduce the convention events and
explain how everything works.


Friday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Panel Room 1

Two teams of three play a game similar to Family Feud. Surveys
taken before the con result in a game board with twelve possible
answers. The object of the game is to find the top seven answers
among the possible ones...finding one earns the team money. Finding one of the five “strikeout” answers costs the team a member!
The surviving team advances to the next round and has a shot to
win big!

Panel Room 1

It’s the classic word association game where you and a celebrity
guest try to convey secret passwords to each other using only
one-word clues! Solving a password gives you a shot at our puzzle,
which can be anything at all related to anime, video games or
fandom! Solve the puzzles to earn a chance at our endgame for big
winnings! There is a tryout to get onto the show; check the schedule! The password is FUN!


Greg “Greggo” Wicker

Greg “Greggo” Wicker

Rave Toys Part 1 - Light String (Poi)

Ask a Homestuck!

Friday: 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Friday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Panel Room 3

It’s all in the title- ask a Homestuck! Trolls, alpha kids, and beta kids
shall be present.
Little Iowan Cosplay

Tales of 101
Friday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Panel Room 2

Are you a fan of the “Tales of” series? Have you heard of them but
never really looked into them? Are you a fan of beautiful cinematics
and plot lines that sometimes leave you sobbing like a 5 year old?
Then come to the “Tales of” 101 panel! We will be discussing the
series, watching great clips and having a quiz involving free treats!
Sarah

Dante’s Fabulous Date Auction (15+)
Friday: 5:00pm - 6:30pm

Main Events

Want the world’s greatest matchmaker to sell you to the highest bidder? Well that’s what you’ll find here! This is a fun interactive event
and your guaranteed to walk away with a date to the dance or rave!
Buying or Selling this is THE event to attend!


Dante Kaiba

Friday: 5:30pm - 6:30pm

Panel Room 1

DC takes on questions from you guys, the audience, with humor
and irreverence while also illuminating certain aspects of his career
with short videos, as well as playing some of the viral video game
videos he’s produced for you - the fans.


DC Douglas



Panel Room 3

Are you new to cosplay? Have you been interested in cosplaying but
have so many questiosn you don’t know where to start? Come to
the Cosplay: Frequently Asked Questions panel! You will hear some
of the most asked, most basic questions, that cosplayers get asked
all the time. Like: What make’s a good Cosplay wig, How do I seal
this makeup, and more!
HappyCosplayer

April Choi

Formal Dance Lessons
Friday: 7:30pm - 8:30pm

Main Events

Don’t know how to dance? It’s really not hard, and our professional
instructor will make sure you’ve got everything you need to know for
the Fantasy Ball. The waltz is just four steps - how hard can it be?


Official Event

CosFluff: Plus Size Cosplay
Friday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 2

Fabulous Costumes come in all shapes and sizes. This panel is
about how to be an amazing cosplayer who just happens to have
curves.
Emily Harms, Scarlet , Amanda Atkins

The Fantasy Ball
Friday: 8:30pm - 10:00pm

Main Events

You are hereby cordially invited to Anime-ZAP!’s Fantasy Ball. The
Fantasy Ball is your chance to experience a delightful formal dance
in a social setting. Dress nicely and come to meet people, dance,
and socialize.


Cosplay: A Frequently Asked Questions Panel

Panel Room 3

We love to see spinning light things at our dances, but what are
they? Come learn about and how to use some cool light up toys you
might see. Each of these panels has something of a focus, but we
can cover everything including poi, staffs, hoops, many others, or
feel free to bring your own. Our instructor will be glad to show you
some cool things to do in the rave and on the dance floor to impress
your friends. The goal is to learn new things while keeping everyone
safe and to have fun while dancing with lights.



The DC Douglas Multimedia Q&A

Friday: 5:30pm - 6:30pm

Lily A.

Anime Password

Friday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm





Official Event

Strike Out



Panel Room 2

Official Event

We Are Not Gamer Girls
Friday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Panel Room 1

Overall discussion along with Question and answer panel about the
Anime inuyasha. Plain and simple. =3


Emily Harms, Dante Kaiba, Amanda Atkins

Monster Hunting 101

Asian Ball Joint Doll Panel and Meet Up

Friday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Panel Room 2

Saturday: 1:00pm - 2:30pm

Panel Room 2

Dad’s on a hunting trip and hasn’t been home in a few days. Your
parents told you when you were little not to be afraid of the dark but
that’s a lie. Of course you should be afraid of the dark. Basically every movie monster, every nightmare you’ve ever had, that’s all real.
(If it makes you feel any better Godzilla is just a movie.) If you want
to open your eyes to the unnatural, it’s about time we talked. Dad
wants us to pick up where he left off. Saving people. Hunting things.
The family Business.

Come join us for a short informational discussion about BJDs followed by a meet up where doll owners and enthusiasts can meet
one and other, show off their dolls and take lots of pictures. No food
or drinks please! Children must be supervised.



Ever wonder how My Little Pony became the phenomena it is
today? Would you like to learn about the ponies who preceded (and
inspired) Friendship is Magic’s mane six? Come learn about the
toys and shows that started it all! You might even win a pony related
prize!

Dean Winchester

Meet the Tardis Crew
Friday: 9:00pm - 10:30pm

Panel Room 3

Nine, Ten, Eleven- WHO knows? Join us as we explore the saying
what happens in the Tardis, STAYS in the Tardis.


April Choi

Panel Room 1

Have you always wanted to play adult simon says? Did you never
know you wanted it until just now? Come Join the Dantes and Co for
this interactive group panel where you and your team will try your
best to impress the judges and complete their challenges!


Dante Kaiba, Dante Ishtar

The 7V Electric Rave
Friday: 11:00pm - 3:00am

Main Events

Join us for an electric and energetic dance event. We have some
awesome DJs and performers for you to enjoy.


Official Event

Lets Play Ninja!
Saturday: 12:00am - 1:30am

Panel Room 2

Protect your hands, mateys! Have an entire hour of fun with some of
our mischevious pirate staff in the classic game of “Ninja” where you
and your friends (or enemies) Try to swat at eachother’s hands to
become the ultimate ninja!


Ben Victim

Saturday of Anime-ZAP!
Whose Line is it Anime? (13+)
Saturday: 1:00pm - 2:30pm

Main Events

Don’t you love that wacky show “Who’s line?” Well come meet our
expert actors. They’ll make you roll on the floor, holding your sides in
this silly all improv panel.


Panel Room 1

Sarah

Saturday: 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Panel Room 2

The Wild (18+)
Friday: 11:00pm - 12:00am

Saturday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm

SleepoverStuck

We love to see spinning light things at our dances, but what are
they? Come learn about and how to use some cool light up toys you
might see. Each of these panels has something of a focus, but we
can cover everything including poi, staffs, hoops, many others, or
feel free to bring your own. Our instructor will be glad to show you
some cool things to do in the rave and on the dance floor to impress
your friends. The goal is to learn new things while keeping everyone
safe and to have fun while dancing with lights.


MLP the Legacy

Little Iowan Cosplay

Awesome Glow, LED and Rave Toy Tricks
Friday: 10:30pm - 11:30pm

Kassy

Emily Harms, Dante Kaiba

Panel Room 3

Aradia, Nepeta, Terezi and Vriska are sleeping over and playing
games. Join us in the activities and drama, while experiencing a troll
sleepover. 0u0 :33 >:] ::::)


The Moiangles

RT&AH:Not Just Letters!
Saturday: 2:30pm - 3:30pm

Panel Room 2

Are you a fan of Rooster Teeth or Achievement Hunter? Do you
even know who they are? This panel will explore just who these
guys(and gals) are and what they do.From AHWU to Rage Quit, RT
Shorts to Red vs. Blue, and even RWBY! Just remember, NO WAY
IN NO WAY OUT..


Scarlett Scratch Cosplay

Craftsmanship Pre-Judging
Saturday: 3:00pm - 4:00pm

Main Events

Contestants-only please come for judging.
Kassy

How To Be A Hollywood Actor Q & A
Saturday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Panel Room 1

Think you might like to have a career as a voice over or film/TV
actor? D.C. Douglas, who has been an actor for 20 years (NCIS,
Charmed, 90210, Star Trek: Enterprise, 2 Broke Girls), can answer
your questions and offer advice. DC will also have some entertaining behind the scenes stories.


DC Douglas

The Vocaloid Panel
Saturday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm

Panel Room 3

Have you heard the word Vocaloid and been wondering what it is?
Do you know a little about Vocaloid but wish to learn more? Come to
the Vocaloid Panel and learn just that and more! This is a welcoming panel to those with little to no knowledge of Vocaloid, as well as
to those that just seem to know it all! Let’s all learn something as we
get together to learn and talk about Vocaloid!
HappyCosplayer

Welcome to Beacon Academy
Saturday: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Panel Room 2

Welcome to Beacon Academy! Spots are filling up. Are you ready to
become a hunter or huntress?


Yang Xaoi Long

Pokemon Game Show

Majority Rules

Saturday: 7:30pm - 8:30pm

Saturday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Panel Room 1

It’s our live audience survey game! One player is randomly chosen
from the audience, and everyone else offers up their opinions, and
if our contestant can think like the majority, they’ll win a better and
better prize every step of the way!


Greg “Greggo” Wicker

Hetalia World Meeting
Saturday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm



Panel Room 3

Ever wondered what goes on in world meetings? Perhaps you’re
curious about how the countries REALLY act? well this is the panel
to be at!


Little Iowan Cosplay

Comic Book Villains
Saturday: 5:30pm - 6:30pm

Panel Room 2

This will be a in character panel, so join the villains of the comic
book universe and ask them questions! Remember, the dark side
has cookies.


Little Iowan Cosplay

The Masquerade
Saturday: 5:30pm - 7:00pm

Main Events

The Masquerade is our mainstage costume and cosplay competition, featuring some of the most spectacular costumes. Complete
rules and signup information are on another page in this book.
Anyone can watch (and everyone should!), but participants must
sign up in advance. Have an amazing cosplay? Think it’s worthy of
a prize or medal? Come and show it off in the Masqurade! Best of
luck to all that enter!


Official Event

Greg “Greggo” Wicker

We Are Spartans: A Halo Panel (13+)
Saturday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 1

Anything and Everything Halo! From gameplay, to story, to Fan
videos and cosplay. Both a long term Halo fanboy and a newbie,
are here to answer your questions about everything from the game
structure, to how you can make your own Spartan Armor.


Dante Ishtar, Zion Burger

Cheap College Student way to High Class Yaoi (18+)
Saturday: 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Room 3

Do you want to buy yaoi manga all the time, but find you have no
money to get any? Never fear! Sin has a way to give you A+ yaoi for
cheap!
SINgrinz

V is for Villains Live
Saturday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Main Events

V is for Villains will perform live, headlining on the Anime-ZAP! stage
once again!


V is for Villains

DC Douglas Late Night Panel (18+)
Saturday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Cosplay Confidence: In Character and Out!
Saturday: 6:00pm - 7:30pm

Main Events

Four players battle each other in a test of knowledge about all things
Pokemon! Answering questions correctly gives them control of our
game board where they will face all sorts of challenges! The winner has a shot at becoming immortalized as Champion of the con!
About ninety percent of the questions will come from the first three
generations of Pokemon games...be there at the beginning of the
panel if you want a chance to play!

Panel Room 3

Back by popular request! Tips and tricks on how to act in character,
confidence in costuming, and reacting to those who don’t know how
to react to you.

Panel Room 1

The 18+ panel that has been turning on and pleasing fans at cons
across the nation is here! D.C. Douglas (voice of Albert Wesker)
performs fan written erotic stories with volunteers from the audience
(be in cosplay to increase chance of being picked!). A must see!


DC Douglas

Ray

Social Dancing Part 1 - Ballroom Dance

How to be a Pirate
Saturday: 6:30pm - 7:30pm

Saturday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm
Panel Room 1

Learn the ways of being a proper pirate by resident Captain Lady
Scarlet and her crew. Come and bring your friends for lessons and
interaction on how to speak, dress, fight, and be merry pirate style
Scarlet



I Object to this Panel!: An Ace Attorney panel for Fans
Old and New

How to dj with Dj 0s0

Saturday: 7:00pm - 8:30pm

Saturday: 9:00pm - 10:00pm

Panel Room 2

Why are there lawyers in my video games?? Why is that lawyer
cross-examining a parrot?! Come see what Ace Attorney is all
about, open to fans new and old!

DJ Oso will teach people how to dj.



The Dantes’ Dating Advice (18+)

Blue Wings Studios

Panel Room 3

Would you like to learn more about dance than just what you got
out of the basic lessons for the ball? We have a professional dance
instructor teach you the more advanced dance styles and moves.
Most of this panel will focus on ballroom dancing and older classy
stuff.



Saturday: 10:00pm - 11:30pm

April Choi

Panel Room 2
Marcos Ramos

Panel Room 1

Do you find yourself faltering with the ladies? Do you just not know
how to whoo that special person? Afraid Porn has led you astray?
Our trained experts will show you how it’s done! Dante will answer
all your dating questions (among other ones)!


Dante Kaiba, Dante Ishtar

WTF YouTube (18+)
Saturday: 10:30pm - 12:00am

Crossplay goes both ways.
Panel Room 2

I’m in that weird part of YouTube again. Come watch some crazy,
strange, and even creepy YouTube videos from the “dark side of
YouTube”.


Lauren Guttschow

Rave Toys Part 2 - Light Sticks (Staff)
Saturday: 11:00pm - 12:00am 

Sunday: 1:00pm - 2:00pm



Panel Room 3

We love to see spinning light things at our dances, but what are
they? Come learn about and how to use some cool light up toys you
might see. Each of these panels has something of a focus, but we
can cover everything including poi, staffs, hoops, many others, or
feel free to bring your own. Our instructor will be glad to show you
some cool things to do in the rave and on the dance floor to impress
your friends. The goal is to learn new things while keeping everyone
safe and to have fun while dancing with lights.

So You Want to Be an Artist?



My Little Pony Ask the Villains

April Choi

Saturday: 11:00pm - 3:00pm

Main Events

Join us for an electric and energetic dance event. We have some
awesome DJs and performers for you to enjoy.


Sunday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Dante Kaiba

Main Events

Do you draw or love being creative in your free time? Why not turn
your side hobby and loves into a paying career? This is a panel
about Art School and how to improve your talents and how to make
your hobby’s pay for your future!


Sunday: 2:00pm - 3:30pm

The 12V Electric Rave

Panel Room 2

Have that favorite character that your dying to cosplay but there’s
the one issue of gender? Well we’ll show you how its done and
done properly. The panel also touches on basic cosplaying tips from
costumes to wigs, the differences in behaviors between men and
women, and will answer any questions asked.

Emily Harms

Panel Room 1

Ever wanted to ask the villains of Equestria a question well now you
can. Come join use for a casual q and a and discussion of My Little
Pony Friendship is Magic. All ages are welcome!


Lauren Guttschow

Official Event

Swap Meet

Werewolf Games

Sunday: 2:30pm - 4:00pm

Panel Room 3

Come play the game of Werewolf, don’t worry about not knowing
the rules as they are explained for new comers at the start of each
round.

Out with the old, in with the new! Bring unwanted nerdie items to
swap with others for something you actually want. Anime DVDs,
manga and comics, posters and wall scrolls, cosplays and Japanese
clothing, action figures and toys... everything nerdie is welcome!



Kassy

Sunday: 12:00am - 1:30am

Panel Room 1

Ben Victim

Sunday of Anime-ZAP!

Captain Scarlet’s Ship of Shipping
Sunday: 2:30pm - 4:30pm

Farkle
Sunday: 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Main Events

Two contestants face each other attempting to answer fun multiplechoice trivia questions in an effort to take control of our six dice
screens, where every roll is a gamble! Based on the classic dice
game called Farkle, Zilch, Greed or Hot Dice!


Greg “Greggo” Wicker

Sunday: 12:00pm - 1:30pm

Panel Room 3

Continue learning more advanced dance moves at this panel. We
won’t stay with just social dances like ballroom and swing, but take
elements from break dancing, belly dancing and hip-hop to add cool
new moves to your own personal flair. Mostly this panel will focus on
swing and related stuff though.


April Choi

You were told there would be cookies: A Dark side Introduction
Main Events

Let the hate flow through you as you realize indeed there are no
cookies on the dark side. However, what we do possess is plenty
of saber wielding and dark knowledge to be learned as the Empire
starts to grow here in the puny midwest region. Want to take on a
sith apprentice? Or perhaps you just want to rage on how pitiful the
jedi are? This panel has it all for you.


Darth Trueheart , Darth Pool

Closing Ceremonies

Ask A Nation!
Sunday: 12:30pm - 1:30pm

Scarlet

Sunday: 3:00pm - 4:30pm

Social Dancing Part 2 - Swing Dance

Panel Room 2

Are you sick of “stereotypes” about female gamers? So are we!
Come talk to a host of real female game fans and help break the
stereotype of us chewing on a controller in our underwear.

Panel Room 1

Calling all Hetalians! If you have burning questions for your favorite
Nations, you want to see if you can make your OTP happen, you
love Hetalia, or if you’re just bored and looking for a laugh, this is
the panel for you! Come get some answers and just enjoy general
shenanigans with us!
Michi

Sunday: 5:00pm - 6:00pm

Main Events

The end has come, so please join us for closing ceremonies to say
goodbye... but with all new endings, come a new beginning, so we
will surely see you again soon!


Official Event

Special Guests of Anime-ZAP!
DC Douglas
D.C. Douglas will forever be known as the sinister voice of Albert Wesker (“Resident Evil”), screaming “Chriiiisssss” as
he melts in a lava lake. This is a far cry from his other roles, such as the persnickety alien Zepht in “Star Trek: Enterprise” or the logical Legion in the “Mass Effect” videogame series. He’s been in all sorts of video games, as The Master
in “Buffy,” “The Vampire Slayer,” AWACS in “Ace Combat 6,” Archangel Michael in “Might & Magic Heroes VI,” Raven
in “Tekken 6″ and “Street Fighter X Tekken,” and Albert Wesker in “Resident Evil: Umbrella,” & “Darkside Chronicles,”
“Mercenaries,” “Capcom Versus Marvel 3” and “Resident Evil 5.” He gave voice to the Geth as Legion in “Mass Effect 2
& 3.” Douglas’ anime credits include President Paradine in “Tales of Graces f.” Alexei Dinoia in “Tales of Vesperia.” Kelvin Garr in “Tales of the World,” Grimoire Noir in “Nier Replicant,” Gabi & Taihaku in “.hack Vol1 & 2,” Genji Kamogawa in
“Hajime no ippo,” and Shori Shibuya in “God, Save Our King!” Recent television appearances include “Castle,” “Workaholics,” “Criminal Minds,” “NCIS: Los Angeles,” and “2 Broke Girls.” Highlight credits for fans of sci-fi, horror and fantasy
include “Star Trek: Enterprise,” “Charmed,” “Passions,” “Titanic II,” and “666: The Child.” Douglas can be seen in the
upcoming sci-fi thriller, “Apocalypse Kiss” as the serial killer Adrian (an homage to Albert Wesker) starring alongside
Troma Pictures legend, Lloyd Kaufman.

Greg “Greggo” Wicker
Greg Wicker (or “Greggo” as he’s fondly known) has been producing and hosting game shows at anime conventions
since 1999, when he premiered Anime Match Game at Project A-Kon in Dallas. Since then, Greggo has done animethemed versions of several classic game shows, created a few games of his own, and even had an original project that
very nearly turned into an actual television show on Anime Network. These days Greggo is concentrating on perfecting
his craft and making game shows available for conventions everywhere, bringing his rapier wit and friendly personality
with him wherever he goes. You can see some of Greggo’s past game show efforts on his YouTube page at http://www.
youtube.com/gregdasgo or visit his website at http://www.facebook.com/greggosgameshows.

